
Scam of the Week™

September 13, 2013, Austin, TX

The World Tour continues at Darrell K Royal - Texas Memorial Stadium 

and Spa where the mighty mighty Horns tango with the Black Bears of 

Mississippi. Tomorrow from 7pm cdt only at DKR and Longhorn Network.

Joke of the Week™ - A prominent New York lawyer was on a duck hunt in 

Mississippi when he shot a big one that fell on the other side of the fence. The 

New  York lawyer jumps over the fence to retrieve the duck when up rides the 

owner of the property on his tractor. 

The Mississippi farmer says to the New  York lawyer “What do you think 

youʼre doin there young fella? This here is my property and you are trespassin, 

canʼt you read” pointing the New York lawyer to the No Trespassing sign on the 

fence post. . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - Arsenal travel way north to Sunderland for tomorrowʼs prime 

time match with the Black Cats at the Stadium of Light. Then to the south of 

France for the opening match of Champions League with Olympique de 

Marseille with only Rosicky lost in World Cup qualifying.

Scam of the Week™ - Johnny F Manziel will explode tomorrow, big time.

Formule Une - Bernie Ecclestone is still untried for bribery.

Football - Welcome to Longhorn Network, NOT!!!! as the mighty mighty 

Horns stunk up BYU like a PortaCan.

As Sun Hing say “Measure once and cut twice.”
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Password tonight is Pack Cheeks. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™. 

Polyticks - I donʼt know and I donʼt care and sometimes I donʼt wear 

underwear.

Light, sweet crude settled steady freddie at $108.60 as natural gas jumps 

to $3.638. The €uro is up to $1.3303. 

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 99 for the year. 
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